
Village of Belleville - Community Development Authority (CDA) 
Wednesday, February 17, 2021 at 5:30 PM 

Village Hall, 24 West Main Street, Belleville, WI  53508 
 

MINUTES 

 
1. Call to Order – Rick Francois called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m.  
 
2. Roll call by Chairperson – Present: Chairman Rick Francois, Deb Kazmar, Larry Hayslett, 

Tim Stadelman, Connie Urfer, Melissa Francois, and Executive Director Brian Wilson.  Daniel 
Rung arrived at 5:36 p.m.  Absent: None. 
 

3. Recognition of Visitors – Library Director Bronna Lehmann, and Becky Olson, Economic 
Development and Marketing Specialist, and two unidentified callers.   
 

4. Approval of Minutes from Previous Meeting(s) – January 20, 2021 

Deb Kazmar made a motion to approve the minutes from January 20, 2021.  Seconded 

by Melissa Francois.  Motion carried 6-0.   

5. New Business:   

a. 2021 Strategic Priorities - Updates 
 
i. Development of the Depot 
 

Becky Olson presented recommendations from Jason Ekstrom of Destree Design 
Architects. Priority is to clean up the main level and basement, stabilize the brick, 
weatherize the structure, complete historic restoration of the roof, and weatherize 
the basement. 
 
Chairman Francois commented that he would like to get the building cleaned out 
for possibly hosting some events such as a Farmer’s Market and, at the least, to 
help it show better to potential developers. He had a mason tour the building and 
the mason said that the brick and stone work was in good shape for its age, but 
the east wall needs repair as a priority.   
 
Melissa Francois suggested a goal of getting the building weathertight by next Fall  
by finding some contractors to bid on the work.  The work can be performed to 
complete a historic renovation or just to do the bare minimum and leave historic 
restoration for a private owner or developer to do.  Alternatively, we can just get 
an idea of what the work will cost. 
 
Larry Hayslett commented that he would like to get the building cleaned up so that 
the space can be utilized now with a long-term goal to weatherize. 
 
Daniel Rung suggested that it would be good for CDA to tour the Depot again.  
Brian Wilson suggested that Becky Olson will set-up a time to tour the Depot.        

 
ii. Development of the Rail Corridor 

 
Brian Wilson described a conference call that Becky Olson and he had with 
SWCAP regarding the Driftless Homes Project.  This was a grant project to build 
workforce homes in communities served by SWCAP.  They obtain funds from the 
Department of Administration to build zero lot line duplex homes and keep them 
affordable for working families.  To participate, the community has to have land 



available for the homes and SWCAP will get the financial support from DOA and 
bring in an approved builder.  They seek projects with at least five buildings or ten 
units.  Brian offered that this might be a possible way to develop lots along the 
corridor.   
 
Brian Wilson also discussed that the Village Board is using a RFP process to seek 
development for the current library site on S. Vine.  He said that an RFP process 
may be the way to find a developer for all of the scattered corridor properties.   
 
After some discussion, Brian Wilson suggested some research that he can 
complete to put together a timeline on land acquisition, condemnation, and other 
things that may play into a RFP process. 
 

iii. Promoting the Façade Grant Program 
 

Becky Olson provided a brochure she had prepared for promoting the Façade 
Grant Program.  She asked for feedback on the brochure by next Friday so that 
she could make changes and get a revised version ready to share at the next 
meeting. 
 

iv. Updating wayfinding signage 
 

Becky Olson reported that she recently provided a presentation on wayfinding 
signs to EDC.  She is going to prepare a list to share with the CDA in March. 

 

6. Old Business: 

 
a. Update on Library Construction Project 

 
Bronna Lehmann reported that a walkthrough was conducted yesterday to put together a 
punch-list of items to complete the project.  March 17, 2021 will be the ribbon cutting and 
opening of the new Library.  CDA will be invited to the event.   
 

7. Other Business: 

a. Future CDA Meeting Date – March 17, 2021 at 5:30 pm 
  

b. Announcements – None   
 

c. Questions – None   

8. Adjournment 

Daniel Rung made a motion to adjourn.  Seconded by Tim Stadelman.  Motion carried 
7-0.   
 
Chairman Francois adjourned the meeting at 6:43 p.m. 


